Windfoil sprayer for the landscape market

The Yardwalker SC Pro Series Sprayer is a professional spray applicator from Rogers Innovative Inc. of Saskatchewan, Canada. Redeveloped from the Windfoil Sprayer used in the golf market, this sprayer allows applications to be sprayed in the wind without drift since the spray is applied inside a moveable container. The sprayer is convenient to transport through gates and narrow spaces and comes in 50 and 70 inch spray widths. A 5 US gal tank, wheel driven pump, cross handle on/off valve and nozzle flow monitor all contribute to ease of use and productivity.

Call Rogers Innovative at 888/9975-8294 or fax 306/975-0499 for details and information about their complete line of Turf Sprayers, or Circle No. 283

Control more than a dozen diseases with these

For golf course superintendents who like to stay two steps ahead of the game, The Scotts Company introduces Golden Eagle fungicide and Golden Eagle plus Scotts fertilizer. Golden Eagle is a systemic fungicide containing the active ingredient mycobutanil to prevent, and control, turfgrass diseases. The combination product uses Scotts Contec fertilizer technology to feed all types of turfgrass while controlling diseases with one application. Golden Eagle is effective at combating more than seven turfgrass diseases including dollar spot, brown patch, summer patch, and anthracnose. It provides all-weather control, even when temperatures and humidity rise and disease pressure is highest.

Penstar Flo, a convenient liquid turf fungicide for control of pink and gray snow mold, leaf spot, and damping-off is another new Scotts product. This sprayable control product can also be used for dollar spot or brown patch on warm climate grasses. Penstar Flo contains PCNB, an excellent contact fungicide. Its concentrated flowable formulation provides optimum turf coverage for both warm and cool season grasses. Penstar Flo offers a choice of application rates depending on the type and severity of infestation and kind of protection desired. Penstar Flo is offered in two packing configurations — a unique four-gallon container for treatment of one acre of fine turf, and a 30-gallon drum for high-volume applications.

Scotts Tech Reps provide agronomic and management support for a complete maintenance program or for special needs. For technical advice or specific questions, superintendents and their staffs may contact Scotts at 800/543-0006. Mention LM when you call, or Circle No. 285

Guide helps control turfgrass diseases

ProStar® Tank Mix Solution Central quick reference guide from AgrEvo shows golf course superintendents exactly which programs they should tank mix, along with ProStar Fungicide, to control most of the diseases they would encounter.

According to George Raymond, Marketing Manager, AgrEvo Green Industry, “ProStar Fungicide is the ideal basis for providing broad spectrum control of a wide variety of turfgrass diseases, including brown patch, fairy ring, red thread, Southern blight, yellow patch and other infestations that can be difficult to identify and even harder to suppress. But by mixing ProStar with other fungicides according to this guide, the superintendent can control most any disease on his golf course, and there’s no guesswork involved.”

The reference guide is a 22” x 28” four-color poster that lists which products can be mixed with ProStar, and the diseases that each program combination is designed to control. To obtain this free poster, call AgrEvo at 800/843-1702. Circle No. 284
**AquaScape fountain has four spray patterns**

The AquaScape Surface Aerator/Fountain has a new Multinozzle on the 1 and 2 HP Fountains. To change spray patterns among the four easily inter-changeable disks, simply unscrew one bolt, exchange a disk and tighten the bolt. An optional light system and colored lenses are also available.

The Surface Aerator/Fountain increases dissolved oxygen levels and provides circulation which helps control pollutants and limit algae growth. For more information contact AquaScape at 800/569-1345; fax 612/521-1455, or Circle No. 286

**Make a concrete impression!**

Classic Imprint Systems has developed a concrete impression roller with interchangeable patterns. The patterns include brick, cobblestone, herringbone, slate and tactile warning and come in several sizes: 8", 16", 32" and 48". Custom patterns can also be manufactured.

The units are powder coated with a durable finish and attach easily to a bull float handle. The patterns can be changed and ready to use in 3 minutes. All rollers come with an instructional video. For more information contact Classic Imprint Systems at 888/550-1999, check their website at: www.concreteroller.com, or Circle No. 288

---

**EPA Approves New Protect T/O Labeling**

EPA has approved the most recent amendments to the label of Cleary's Protect T/O, a micro-ground 80 percent mancozeb fungicide. Recent label improvements include: the addition of a 1 to 2 pound/100 gal use range to increase user flexibility in disease situations and residue management; the expansion of the disease list to over 70 pathogen species; the expansion of the host list to over 155 host plants or plant groups; and the incorporation of research to support the cut fern industry. Protect T/O is packaged in pre-measured 12 ounce water soluble bags and 50 pound bags for larger use needs.

For further information contact Cleary Chemical at 800/524-1662, your local Cleary distributor, or Circle No. 289